Kerry Special

12pm

Peer at the Purcell Gallery
Ludmila Korol’s piece, above,
resides in good company among
other equally extraordinary
painted and sculpted pieces,
purcellgallerykenmare.com.

1pm

Lunch at Jack’s
Just five minutes outside
Glenbeigh (and on the Ring of
Kerry route) is your lunch spot,
Jack’s Coastguard Restaurant.
Tuck into the freshest fish dishes,
all in the surroundings of a quaint
converted 1866 coastguard
station, jackscromane.com.

4.30pm

3pm

Brave the Blaskets
If you dare. Take the Slea Head drive from Dingle and go the
“long way round” through Ventry and past Paídi Ó Sé’s pub.
Suddenly, you’ll come around a corner to the sight of the
three Blasket Islands in all their glory. Down in Dunquin, you
can take a boat from the pier to the Great Blasket, where the
echoes of Peig Sayers still ring around the deserted houses
and stone walls, discoverireland.ie.

Gaze from the Lake Hotel
It’s a famed Kerry bolthole and with good
reason; the Lake Hotel has the most panoramic
views of Killarney. Sit in the drawing room, with
a cuppa, and take it all in. The sight from their
window is exactly why they call it The Kingdom,
lakehotelkillarney.com.

3.30pm

Tea and cake at Castlewood House
The boutique Dingle guesthouse
ouse
run by Helen and Brian Heaton
aton
is a foodie favourite. The cosy spot
serves hungry travellers in need
of some good old fashioned Kerry
hospitality nourishing visitors with
their homemade bakes and breads,
eads,
castlewooddingle.com.
om.

5pm

Pa
Pause
at Pause Play
Th Tralee vintage store is something special,
This
laden with lamps, leathers, long boho dresses,
qui cool homewares, old records and bijou
quirky
je
jewels.
Owner and It girl Dominique Ammann
wi advise … facebook.com/pauseplayvintage.
will

7.30pm

Sunset at Tigh TP
With a pint of The Black Stuff
in hand, wrapped up in a blanket
(or three), sit at the Tigh TP
pub and take in the sunset over
Smerwick Harbour. You’ll be
short of words (and you might
even see Fungi) … tigh-tp.ie.

2pm

Take in Inch
Make your way to Inch beach, where surfers, locals and those who have
heard of the strand’s breathtaking views (and have travelled from far and
wide to see them for themselves) come together. PS, don’t forget to pack
your designer surfboard, above, chanel.com.

2.30pm

Two scoops at Murphy’s
Irish Brown Bread, Dingle Sea Salt and
Irish Cream Liqueur are the flavours
of the day at the ice cream parlour
founded by New York brothers
Kieran and Sean, murphysicecream.ie.

8pm

Unwind at The Europe
The five-star’s slick
suites and serene
spa will have you
rejuvenated in no time.
It’s a truly luxurious
stay. The Killarney
Mountains and Lakes
lay outside your window, quite literally, make it easy to do absolutely nothing but
revel in paradise found. Fashion lovers, in particular, might want to mark March 8
in the diary: The sixth annual Kerry Fashion Week Irish Fashion Industry Awards
take place at The Europe. From gala dinners to designer showcases, it’s the hottest
ticket in town. See theeurope.com for all the fashionable details.
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